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Trump stumbles on Indian names and 
Hindi word in cricket stadium speech

Trump remark draws laughter, cheers and jokes on Twitter
AHMEDABAD: US President Donald Trump yesterday
managed to mangle his pronunciation of several Indian
names and a Hindi word on an otherwise successful
first day of his state visit to India. Cheered by more
than 100,000 people at the opening of the world’s
largest cricket stadium, Trump tried to praise his host,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi, for achieving high
office despite his humble origins as a tea seller, or
“chai wala”. 

“The life of Prime Minister Modi underscores the
limitless promise of this great nation. He started out by
his father’s side as a ‘chee wala’, a tea-seller,” Trump
said, drawing laughter, cheers and jokes on Twitter.
Modi often invokes his humble family roots at political
rallies, presenting himself as a man of the people who
has fought his way to the top against great odds. 

Trump, though from a much more privileged back-
ground, also likes to pose as a champion of ordinary
Americans against a remote, uncaring elite. “When he
(Modi) was a young man, he worked at a cafeteria in
this city... I will tell you this, he’s very tough,” Trump
said, pausing for a firm handshake with Modi, his “true
friend”.

Modi, a nationalist who won re-election last year
and has shifted his country firmly to the right with
policies that his critics decry as ethnically divisive,
touts his relationship with Trump as proof of his own
global standing. In his speech, Trump also cited a
famous 19th century Hindu monk - often quoted by
Modi himself - Swami Vivekananda, but it came out as
‘Vivekamumund”, to the delight of the crowd, many of
whom wore Trump masks and “Namaste (hello)
Trump” hats.

Trump also stumbled over the names of Modi’s
home state of Gujarat and its biggest city Ahmedabad
- where he was speaking - as well as the names of

two Indian cricket heroes, Sachin Tendulkar and cur-
rent team captain Virat Kohli. Trump and his wife
Melania later flew to the city of Agra to pay a sunset

visit to the Taj Mahal, the 17th century mausoleum of
love and one of the most popular tourist destinations
in the world. — Reuters

Deadly coronavirus 
spreads worldwide 
BEIJING: Fears of a global coronavirus pandemic
deepened yesterday with a growing number of
deaths in Iran and the worsening of other out-
breaks across Asia, the Middle East and Europe.
The number of fatalities in China-where the virus
emerged late last year-also continued to soar, with
150 more confirmed deaths, taking its official death
toll to nearly 2,600. Chinese authorities insist they
are making progress in containing the virus, citing
slowing infection rates thanks to unprecedented
travel lockdowns and quarantines in or near the
outbreak’s epicenter.

But the spread of the virus in other parts of the
world has accelerated over the past week, with
Iran, South Korea and Italy emerging as the worst
new hotspots. Afghanistan, Bahrain and Kuwait also
announced yesterday their first cases of the virus,
bringing the total number of countries with infec-
tions above 30. In Iran, the confirmed death toll
climbed yesterday by four to 12 - the highest num-
ber of fatalities for any country outside of China.

There were also concerns the situation in Iran
may be worse than officially acknowledged, with
the semi-official ILNA news agency quoting a
local lawmaker in hardest-hit Qom city that 50
people had died there. The Iranian government
denied there had been 50 deaths and pledged
transparency. Even so, authorities have only
reported 64 infections in Iran, an unusually small
number that would mean an extremely high mor-
tality rate. In China, 2,592 people have died out of
77,000 infections.

‘Red alert’
South Korea has seen a rapid rise in infections

since a cluster sprouted in a religious sect in the
southern city of Daegu last week. More than 200
infections and two more deaths were reported in
South Korea yesterday, bringing the total cases to
more than 830 - by far the most outside China.
Eight people have died from the virus in South
Korea, where President Moon Jae-in over the
weekend raised the country’s virus alert to the
highest “red” level. As part of the containment
efforts, school holidays were extended nationally
and the start of the new K-league football season,
scheduled for this weekend, was postponed. At the
main high-speed train station in Daegu, a normally
bustling city of 2.5 million people, just a small trick-
le of commuters were seen.

Football, fashion curbed
In Italy, a fourth fatality was confirmed yester-

day, deepening fears about the virus spreading
through Europe. More than 150 people have been
infected in Italy, where several Serie A football
games were postponed over the weekend. The
famed Venice Carnival was also cut short and some
Milan Fashion Week runway shows were cancelled.
More than 50,000 people in about a dozen north-
ern Italian towns have been told to stay home, and
police set up checkpoints to enforce a blockade.
Prime Minister Giuseppe Conte has said that resi-
dents could face weeks of lockdown in an effort to
sit out the virus.

Economic toll 
The virus is taking an increasingly heavy toll on

the global economy, with many factories in China
closed or subdued due to quarantines, and global
travel choked. Stock markets in Asia and Europe
fell yesterday following the surge in infections and
deaths around the world. “While the coronavirus is
probably slowing in China, it is speeding up else-
where,” said Charles Gillams at RJMG Asset
Management. The International Monetary Fund
warned Sunday that the epidemic was putting a
“fragile” global economic recovery at risk.

G20 financial chiefs also voiced concern about its
ripple effects around the world. Chinese President
Xi Jinping acknowledged Sunday that the virus had
become the country’s “largest public health emer-
gency” since the founding of the People’s Republic
in 1949. “This is a crisis for us and it is a big test,” Xi
said in comments reported by state television.
China’s annual parliament meeting was yesterday
postponed for the first time since the Cultural
Revolution in the 1960s. — AFP 

AHMEDABAD, India: US President Donald Trump looks on as India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi waves during a
‘Namaste Trump’ rally at Sardar Patel Stadium in Motera yesterday. — AFP 

Iraqi nurse spends 
weekends stitching 
wounds at protest site
BAGHDAD: Hannaa Jassem bends over a patient in a
makeshift clinic on the edge of Baghdad’s Tahrir Square, one
of a handful of women in an overwhelmingly male world of
demonstrations and political confrontation. The 24-year-old
works as a nurse in a hospital in Iraq’s capital during the
week, and volunteers at its main protest site at weekends.

As teargas spreads outside, Jassem stitches up wounds
in an open-fronted shack supported by metal poles with
walls covered in national flags, banners and blue plastic
sheeting. She said her brother initially supported her deci-
sion to look after people taking part in the wave of anti-
government protests that have raged across Iraq since Oct
1. “He was proud that his sister was a medic in Tahrir,” she
told Reuters.

“But later he became apprehensive as things got more
dangerous.” Almost 500 people have died in the violence.
Some politicians and influential clerics have been outraged
by the sight of young women out in public during the
demonstrations in Baghdad and across the impoverished
Shiite Muslim south. But that hasn’t stopped Jassem.
“Change is what drove me to be a medic and go to protest
sites. We are sick of the current situation in terms of rights
or being safe or having any security in this country.”

Since her father passed away in 2016, she and her eight
brothers and sisters have had to contribute to the family
income. On top of her nursing job, she also works part time
as a portrait photographer. That still leaves here the week-
ends for the protest clinic. “I always say that if I had
enough time I would go to Tahrir every day but my respon-
sibilities at work and home get in the way.” — Reuters

BEIJING: Bruce Aylward, head of the WHO-China Joint
Mission on COVID-19 speaks at a press conference
about the COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak, in Beijing
yesterday. — AFP 

Fresh clashes rage
in New Delhi over 
contentious law
NEW DELHI: Fresh clashes raged in New Delhi in
protests over a contentious citizenship law yesterday,
hours ahead of a visit to the Indian capital by US
President Donald Trump. India has seen weeks of
demonstrations and violence since a new citizenship
law - that critics say discriminates against Muslims -
came into force in December.

The latest unrest erupted between several hundred
supporters and opponents of the law in a Muslim-domi-
nated area of northeast Delhi on Sunday, and continued
into yesterday with police seeking to restore order. The
Press Trust of India said protesters torched at least two
houses and a fire engine, with local TV channels show-
ing plumes of black smoke billowing from buildings.
And two Indian newspapers reported online that a
police officer had died.

Riot police fired tear gas and conducted baton
charges, local media said. Arvind Kejriwal, Delhi’s chief
minister, tweeted: “Very distressing news regarding
disturbance of peace and harmony in parts of Delhi
coming in.” He urged the home minister to “restore law
and order” and ensure “peace and harmony is main-
tained.” Trump arrived in the western state of Gujarat
yesterday and addressed a huge rally with Prime
Minister Narendra Modi before he visited the Taj
Mahal monument.

The US president was due in Delhi yesterday
evening before official talks in the city today. The new
law has raised worries abroad - including in
Washington - that Modi wants to remould secular India

into a Hindu nation while marginalizing the country’s
200 million Muslims. A senior US official told reporters
Trump would raise concerns about religious freedom in
the Hindu-majority nation during the trip, calling them
“extremely important to this administration”. — AFP 

Afghanistan: Where 
things stand and 
what lies ahead
KABUL: As the United States and the Taleban stand on
the verge of signing a historic deal that would see the
Pentagon pull thousands of troops from Afghanistan, ques-
tions remain about what happens next. Here are some
details about the accord and its implications for the war-
wracked nation:

Have they agreed to ceasefire?
Not quite, but the Taleban, US and Afghan forces have

committed to a “reduction in violence” or a partial, week-
long truce. This is more significant than it sounds because
it is only the second such lull in fighting since the US-led
invasion of 2001. If it holds, it is expected to create the
conditions for Washington and the insurgents to sign a
deal in Doha on Saturday that would see thousands of US
troops leave Afghanistan after more than 18 years, in
return for various security commitments from the Taleban.

News of the truce has sparked joy across Afghanistan,
with civilians pouring onto the streets to dance and cele-
brate the prospect of an end to the conflict that has cost
tens of thousands of lives. Isolated attacks have continued,
however, underscoring the difficulty of securing a perma-
nent respite from violence. And details of what exactly the
truce means are vague.

While the US has cited an “understanding” for a “sig-
nificant and nationwide reduction in violence”, Afghan
forces have vowed to remain “on active defense status”
during the week. Taleban spokesman Zabihullah Mujahid
meanwhile has insisted the pause does not amount to “a
ceasefire”, and said it only covers certain urban and mili-
tary areas, seemingly leaving open the prospect of vio-
lence in remote rural areas. Fears that competing sides
could exploit a lull to secure territorial advantage - dash-
ing any hopes for peace - have also surfaced in the run-up
to Saturday’s meeting.

What can we expect?
If the truce is successful, Washington will sign an

accord with the Taleban. Under the terms of the deal,
Washington is initially expected to reduce troop levels to

around 8,600 - down from the current level of 12,000-
13,000. The remaining forces would stay behind on a
“conditions-based” timeline to fight jihadists such as the
Islamic State group, and monitor the overall security situa-
tion. Ultimately, if all goes well, the US troop presence
could go down to zero - but few observers expect that to
happen any time soon. The US and the Taleban have been
tantalizingly close to a deal before, only to see President
Donald Trump nix it at the eleventh hour.

What happens next?
The key to a lasting peace depends largely on the out-

come of talks between the Taleban and the Afghan gov-
ernment, rather than between the insurgents and the US.

Any such “intra-Afghan” agreement is expected to take
years, analysts agree. The infighting between key political
figures may also scupper chances of an agreement.

With President Ashraf Ghani and rival Abdullah
Abdullah at loggerheads over contested election results,
few expect the pair to bury the hatchet and present a
united front. “At this stage it remains difficult to see
President Ghani presenting a delegation that would be
accepted by all strata of Afghan society, particularly the
political opposition,” policy analyst Mariam Safi said.
Further bickering would likely weaken Kabul’s position
and allow the insurgents to take the upper hand in nego-
tiations, with grim implications for Afghanistan’s nascent
democracy. — AFP 

KUNDUZ: Private cell phone antennas are pictured in Kunduz province. Mobile phone services were restored
across swathes of Taleban-contested areas of Afghanistan over the weekend as a partial truce with the mili-
tants held for a second day. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: Policemen stand on a vandalized road fol-
lowing clashes between supporters and opponents of a
new citizenship law, at Bhajanpura area of New Delhi
yesterday. — AFP 


